
Worship Services - Sundays: Traditional—9:00 am · Praise –11:00 am  

services are also streamed live on Facebook at WUMC Facebook and posted for you to view 

at anytime on the WUMC Website, you may also view on the Windcrest United Methodist 

YouTube channel.  
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Like us on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/windcrestumc  
Instagram: windcrestunitedmethodistchurch 
Twitter: windcrestumc 

May 2022 

Mother’s Day isn’t just a day for our moms, or for us as moms. 

Because some of us don’t have our moms with us anymore. 

Some of us have difficult relationships with our moms,  

and this holiday is hard. 

Some of us don’t have children of our own, but love others like a mom. 

Some of us are foster moms. Adoptive moms. Neighbors. Friends. 

Mentors. Teachers. Coaches. Grandmas. Aunts. Sisters. 

For us, the art of mothering extends beyond traditional bounds.  

And we, too, have been mothered by many women like us, sprinkled 

throughout our past and present, leaving an imprint. 

So today we are honoring motherhood by celebrating our Many  

Mothers, whether they’re stepmoms, or grandmothers,  

or other women who pour into our lives and leave us better 

For how they’ve left a loving influence. 

Wifi- WUMC-Guest 

password: disciples 

Text in Church   

210-817-7007  

Text To Give  

210-903-5589 

Call to Listen 

210-202-2811 

https://www.facebook.com/windcrestumc/
http://windcrestumc.org/Worship-service-videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg5bzQ3jblgXyk95MGSYvmA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg5bzQ3jblgXyk95MGSYvmA


 From Pastor Jim McClain 
Whew! What a wonderful Lent, Holy Week and then the climax of Easter. A heartfelt 
thank you to everyone who contributed or attended one of the many worship  
experiences. Richard Lischer in his Beecher Lectures, says the Bible is best  
interpreted by “those who consider themselves active players in  its drama‘’. Liturgy 
and worship are the work of the people of God acting out what they believe about 
God and what God is doing. Paul said, “You are the body of Christ” (1 Corinthians 
12:27). (1st Corinthians was written about twenty years after Jesus’ death and is  
believed to be the third oldest book in the New Testament, only 1 Thessalonians and 
Galatians are older). Paul also writes,  “So it is with the resurrection of the dead. 
What is sown is perishable, what is raised is imperishable. It is sown in dishonor, it is 
raised in glory. It is sown in weakness, it is raised in power. It is sown a physical body, 
it is raised a spiritual body. If there is a physical body, there is also a spiritual body”. 
(1 Corinthians 15:42-44).  

About twenty-five years later, Luke’s gospel is written and may have taken exception to Paul’s writing of a 
“spiritual” body: “Touch me and see; for a ghost does not have flesh and bones as you see that I have. 
Luke’s resurrected Jesus appears in a regular physical body (even if not initially recognized) and likes to eat. 
Was Easter and the resurrection an actual historical, physical, and scientific event?  Was it a spiritual event? 
Was the resurrection “real” or a metaphor for new life? Was it both? 

Other New Testament writers saw the events of Easter differently as well. Mark ends with terrified  
disciples confused and lost; Matthew’s story has the disciples fall at Jesus’ feet, touching those feet while 
they worship him; John tells how Jesus told Mary Magdalene not to touch him or hold on to him. Indeed, 
Jesus later appears as a distinctly non-physical manifestation. All of this reveals a startling diversity of  
opinion regarding the resurrection. But on one thing they all agree, something happened and what  
happened was of God. 

The Resurrection is not some mystery to be solved or some phenomenon to be explained. Preachers and 
scholars have tried to homogenize the accounts into one single narrative. Others have tried to prove or  
disprove the resurrection through scientific and historical evidence. Books have been written and lectures 
attended to prove one view or another.  Could not God have made it clearer? Could not the physical  
evidence be preserved in such a way as to be easily found and interpreted? What if the diversity of these 
accounts is intentional? What if the seeming contradictions are a gift? 

I believe that God intended for the Bible to be a living collection of God’s self-revelation. Not that the words 
change or that we can add or take away as we see fit, but that my relationship to the scriptures changes as I 
change. I have wept during the Good Friday service as I thought of the pain and sorrow of Jesus. As I 
thought about a man in the hospital suffering a horrendous illness that will probably end in his death. I have 
reach out towards Jesus enthusiastically as I baptized an adult on Holy Saturday. I have felt alone and isolat-
ed facing a great emotional loss and heard Jesus speak and call my name. I have struggled wondering if  
Jesus was present. I have willingly proclaimed the resurrection and I have held back. I have gathered around 
the table and felt Jesus’ presence. I have needed all these accounts, these experiences, these stories of the 
resurrection. They each have a place. My faith is richer because of the diversity. 

The resurrection is not one thing, it is “The Thing”. But like a precious gem, its beauty is enhanced by the 
many facets. No one story, experience, or understanding can begin to explain it. Whatever happened on 
that Easter, it happens, every day. Let’s worry less about “what and how” and focus on the response to our 
many resurrection experiences and give thanks that no two are ever the same. 

See you Sunday. 

Rev. Jim McClain 
j.mclain@windcrestumc.org 
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Online    
Visit  www.windcrestumc.org/
scan the QR Code to set up and 
manage your one-time and 
recurring gifts.  

Text  
Set up a one time or recurring donation 

by texting the amount you wish to give 

to 210-903-5589 

Giving App 

Stay Connected with OUR 
NEW App –Ministry One 
Register for events, view your donation history,  
contact us and more all with the convenience of 
your phone.  
https://shelby.ministryone.com/landing/3PNB 

Check out the NEW WUMC website at 
www.windcrestumc.org 
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From the Windcrest UMC Church Office  

Call 210-202-2811 to  

hear sermon 

Join us every Wednesday night for Fellowship, Dinner, and 

Communion in Bayless Hall at 5:45 pm. If your group is 

interested in hosting a Wednesday please contact Marcy 

Williams at m.williams@windcrestumc.org  

The church campus will be closed on Monday,  

May 30th in observance of Memorial Day 

https://www.shelbygiving.com/app/giving/windcrestumcC:/Users/l.scott/Documents/2017
https://shelby.ministryone.com/landing/3PNBC:/Users/l.scott/Documents/2017
www.windcrestumc.orgC:/Users/l.scott/Documents/2017


1 - Matt Corn 
  Shadia Plouch 
  Sarah Plouch 
4 - Cayla Cagle 
5 - Ree McFadin 
6 - Brey Wilson 
  Katie McGarity 
  Jennifer Korzec 
  John Njima 
  Kim Grant 
7 - Christina Wood 
  Evelyn Walker 
8 - David Essenpries 
  Cheryl Bristow 
9 - Austin Jean 
  Janice Parkhurst 
  Tyler Houghland 
10 - Wayne Robinson 
  Brian O’Ferrall 
  Jean Trujillo 
  Alice Jones 
  Abrahim Vatankhah 
  Tom Humerick Jr 
  William Burt 
11 - Suzie Poland 
12 - Lori Felix 
  Greg Hackett 
  Pat Ridenour 
13 - Virginia Long 
  Randall Andrews 
  Chuck Scott 
  Garrett Kilpatrick 
  Val Alaniz 
  Karen Baldwin 
14 - Heather Neuder 
  Cathy Hood 
  Colin Peterson 
  David Sparks 
  Eric Potter 

15 - Lawrence Patton 
  Tod Dicks 
16 - Tom Shelton 
  Vince Wiens 
18 - Erv JuVette 
  Betty Surber 
  Vi Biancardi 
  Monica Greene 
  Monique Cook 
  Heidi Reynolds 
19 - David McQueen 
  Ginnie Wilson 
20 - Ron White 
  Edward Bolt 
21 - Kathy Mayer 
  Shirley Wolf 
  Roy Kilpatrick 
  Esteban Ortegon 
  David Brinson 
22 - Natalie Rice 
  Steve Schrader 
  Rick Segura 
  Mack Valenzuela 
23 - Julissa Cruz 
24 - Jim Gilman 
  Joel JuVette 
  Miranda Cisneros 
25 - Madeline Marks 
  Zachary Bullard 
26 - Walter Mauney 
27 - Babette Brandon 
29 - Bob Barnes 
  Declan Martindale 
31 - Bart Cherry 
  Karen Wilke 
  Wes Wiens 

We don’t want to leave anyone out! If you have a  
May birthday but don’t see your name on the list, 
please notify the church office. It could be that  for 
some reason we don’t have your birthdate in  
our database. 

Sundays—Traditional @ 9:00 am  

Praise @ 11:00 am 

 

 

Office Hours—Monday –Thursday, 9:00 am—5:00 pm 

Friday, 9:00 am—12:00 pm 

Submissions due by Friday, May 13,  
for the June Connection 
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WUMC Birthdays/Ministry 

Sunday School  
 

SUNDAYS @ 9:30 AM 
The Searchers-McClung Bldg., 303 
 
SUNDAYS @ 10:05—10:55 am 
The Inquirers-McClung Bldg., 302 
Growing Family - Hilliard Bldg., in Pastor’s office 
Builders Class-McClung Bldg., 301 
The Procrastinators-McClung Bldg., 305 
 
Children and Youth Sunday School @10:05-10:55 am 
“Celebrate Wonder” children combined—Jones  
Bldg., 208 
4 Year olds—5th grade 
0-3 year olds—Jesus and Me - Jones Bldg., 203 
6th—12th grades - Hilliard Bldg., Youth Space 105 



Senior Games Day  
Meets every second and fourth Mondays of 
every month in the Hilliard building, Bayless 

Hall,  
10:30 am - 1:30 pm 

Come and enjoy games with us. We play  
Cribbage, Pinochle, Rummikub, Mexican Train, 
Six-Deck Canasta & Scrabble. Other games are  
available if we can get a table together. Bring a 

group of friends and play with us in a nice 
place. Donations accepted. 
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WUMC Community Outreach 

Meets every Wednesday in the Hilliard 

building, room 105, 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm  

R.O.O.T.S. (Royal Order Of Terrific Seniors) 

Meets every third Monday of each month in the  
Hilliard Building in Bayless Hall, 11:30 am - 1:30 pm 

Everyone is welcome regardless of age. Come and 
bring a friend or make a friend. We always have a 

great potluck & good speakers. Our motto is “Life is 
short, Eat Dessert First” and we do.  

Chair Yoga 

Entry Level 

Mondays at 2:00 pm 

Wednesdays and Fridays at 10:30 am 

In the Hilliard building - Bayless Hall.  

Promotes relaxation 
Alleviates Stress 

Increases mobility 
Improve posture 

Strengthens muscles 
Improves balance and coordination 

 
Please bring a small hand towel. 

Sit and Be Fit 

Meets every Tuesday and Thursday in the  

Hilliard building, Bayless Hall, 9:00 am -10:00 am  

The senior adults enjoy a time of light exercise. 

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 

Meets Thursdays, 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

Are you ready to stop dieting and start making real changes? TOPS can help you reach your weight-loss 

goals by providing you with the tools, information, support, and accountability you need to be success-

ful. Weekly meetings provide a supportive, educational environment where people are encouraged and 

not judged. TOPS does not sell foods, endorse products, or push a one-size fits all meal plan. On the 

TOPS meal plan, we encourage you to choose foods you enjoy in moderation. The flexible guidelines 

help you control calories while eating real food that you make at home or order in a restaurant. Your 

first visit to any chapter is free! 

Weigh-ins 6:15 pm - 6:55 pm 



WUMC 
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WUMC Children/Youth 

7/May 2022 

 

 

Congratulations Jack! He collected  

every sticker during Holy Week by  

attending all of the events.   

 

  

 

 

 

Graduation Sunday is May 15th   

If you are a high school senior, please make sure that you have sent your pictures and  

information to Dawn Crews to be included in a presentation during worship. If you have 

been contacted, please let the church office know. All seniors should plan to be at one of 

the two services.  

Graduating from college or trade school? We want to celebrate with you! Let us know by 

calling the church office.   

  

Puppet Shows: May 27 & 28, 6:30 pm/7:30 pm both nights 

The Felt Faith Puppet Ministry has been working hard on their summer show- Stand Firm, Let Nothing Move You. 

Please mark your calendars and plan to join us in Bayless Hall for a wonderful performance by our awesome puppet 

ministry. These shows are free and all are welcome.   

 

Vacation Bible School is 

quickly approaching!  

Register online beginning May 1, 2022. VBS is for  

all children ages 4yr (by 9/1/22) thru 6th grade.  

June 27-July 1, 2022, 9:00 am-12:00 pm 

 

 

Children’s Sunday School 10:05-10:55 am   

May 1 Acts 9:1-20 Paul is Changed 

May 8 Acts 9:21-25 Paul Escapes with Help 

May 15 Acts 16:1-5, 2 Timothy 1:5-7  Paul & Timothy  

May 22 Acts 16:6-40 Paul and Silas in Prison 

May 29 Acts 27:1-44 Shipwrecked 

 

Tyler was seen helping 

the ushers on Easter  

Sunday. Thank you Tyler!  

VBS child registration VBS Youth Volunteers VBS Adult Volunteers 



May Mission Focus 

WUMC  
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Habitat for Humanity – Habitat for Humanity of San Antonio is an 

ecumenical Christian non-profit housing organization working in 

partnership with God’s people in need to build modest, decent, 

and affordable homes. Habitat is in their 40th year of serving 

families in San Antonio and have built over 972 homes in Bexar County. Habitat for Humanity is a District 

Advance Project. 

WHAT’S NEW IN THE GATHERING PLACE?  

“A few people have asked me about the progress of the church’s columbarium.  After a few months of 

‘discussion’ with the City and its attorney, we appear to be back on track.  Perhaps you’ve noticed that the 

base for the columbarium has now been completed along the NW wall of the Gathering Place.  

 

Final drawings have been approved and submitted to the columbarium manufacturer (4/11).  We’ve been 

told that manufacturing could take 30-45 days.  Then the unit will be shipped from Ontario, Canada.   

  

Once here, some serious manpower will be needed to get it into place and anchored to the wall, before 

attaching a red oak surround.  A number of niches have been pre-sold and the cremains of five individuals 

are ready to be inurned there.  Urns have arrived and will be stored at the church until required.  As one 

church member (who has reserved a niche for himself and his spouse) recently joked, “I’m in no rush to have 

my urn yet, but it’s nice to know that my spot will be ready.”   

  

If you have questions about this project, or would like to know more, please see John Mayes, or call him at 

210-262-2667. 
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The United Women of Faith (formally known as the United Methodist Women) 
invite you to join their circle meeting on the 3rd Wednesday of every month at 
9:30 am in room 303. 

 

The Linda S. Short Memorial Scholarship 

The Windcrest United Methodist Women is now accepting applications for first year college, technical, or 
vocational students. Applications are available at the UMW table in the Gathering Place on Sundays, in the 
church office, or contact Dawn Crews, Youth Director. 

Criteria is as follows: 

1. Must be a member of Windcrest United Methodist Church 
2. Service to the Church 
3. Two references 
4. Short essay (no more than 500 words) entitled: "How my involvement with Windcrest  

United Methodist 
 

Church has impacted my life and my future goals." The essay should be typed, double-spaced, and please 
use one or two specific examples of your participation and/or activities to support the topic. 
Applications are due no later than May 8, 2022. For more information, contact Jeanette Green. 

Windcrest United Women in Faith 

National Day of Prayer is held on Thursday, May 5th. Several million people of  

different faiths are called to pray for the United States and its leaders. Please, also 

continue to pray for the people of Ukraine and for The United Methodist Church and United Women in Faith (UMW) 

as changes continue. “United Methodist Women is watching this Russian aggression against Ukraine in horror and in 

fervent prayer,” the group said in a statement. “We have worked for years with women’s peace networks in Eastern 

Europe, and we stand in solidarity with the Ukrainian women and people against this unjustified invasion and war.” 

www.epaumc.org/news/united-methodists-respond-to-invasion-of-ukraine/ 

 Mother's Day is observed on Sunday May 8th. It is a time to honor mothers, grandmothers, and great-grandmothers 

for their contribution to family and society. In1914, President Woodrow Wilson signed into law Mother’s Day. Many 

United Women in Faith (including those who have not bore children) have played “motherly” roles in working with 

youth over the years. United Women in Faith has been challenging social injustice for almost 150 years, working to 

improve the lives of women, children, and youth nationally and internationally. 

Memorial Day is celebrated/observed on Monday, May 30th. It honors those who died serving in the United States 

military. Many families in WUMC have remembrances of our church members who have given of their lives for our 

United Stated of America.  

Recently at our March General meeting we learned about the Magdalena House here in San Antonio and what they 

do. We are planning a “field trip” to visit the Magdalena House – if you are interested in joining us, please let us 

know and we will let you know when specific plans are made. 

Marilyn Olivarez, VP and Social Action Coordinator Windcrest United Women in Faith 
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Project Transformation 
Project Transformation Rio Texas addresses three unique challenges with one program: 

 1)  how to meet the academic, physical, social-emotional, and spiritual needs of 
       children from low-income communities, 
 2)  how to provide meaningful ways for College students to explore ministry opportunities and develop as young    
      principled leaders for the church and the world; and 3) how to help anchor churches through outreach and  
      relationships. It is through relationships that lives are transformed. 

PT’s mission is to transform communities by engaging Children, College students, and Churches in purposeful  
relationships, because our vision is of a world that is rooted in love, pursues the equity of all people, and amplifies God's 
call on every life. 

This collaborative model of ministry harnesses the creative energy and leadership of college-age young adults who live in 
intentional Christian community, run literacy focused summer camps for children in overburdened neighborhoods while 
exploring their call. The programs are held at site churches and supported by partner churches thereby helping churches 
connect in meaningful ways with their communities.  

Ways you can help this summer: 

One-to-One Reading Volunteers – Mon-Thu 10a-12p – June 13- July 26 

Caring volunteers read with children in 1st-6th grade enrolled in PT’s summer day camps. The literacy  
component of Project Transformation is an exciting opportunity for volunteers to interact with the children in a one
-to-one setting. Prior to volunteering, all volunteers must complete a background check and complete online train-
ing. No previous experience is needed!   

Locations: 

Emanuel UMC, 3225 W. Poplar St, SA, TX 78228 
Impacto Community Center, 211 N. Park Blvd, SA, TX 78204 

Northern Hills Ministry Center, 4306 Naco Pass, SA, TX 78217 
 

Provide Collegiate Dinners – Sun-Thu 6:30p-7:30p – June 5 through July 26 

Groups and individuals are needed to provide dinner Sunday through Thursday for PT’s Collegiates. This is a great 
opportunity to serve, encourage and get to know young people making a difference!  

Location: St. Mark’s UMC, 1902 Vance Jackson Rd., SA, TX 78213 

Book and Supply Drive 

No book goes to waste. New or gently used books for children of all ages are needed to create the PT site libraries 
and stock free bookstores. Supplies are also needed. Use our Amazon Wishlist to see what’s needed and purchase 
directly. Items are shipped directly to PT. View the wish list via our website, www.ptriotexas.org or contact us to 
schedule a time to drop off books at our office.  

For more information and to sign-up to volunteer or to provide a dinner visit www.PTRioTexas.org  
or email info@ptriotexas.org. 



From the Wesley Nurse 
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Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
EXCITING NEWS FROM NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS MINISTRY 

 

We are excited about the return of the San Antonio Food Bank food truck  
distribution!!  We last hosted this event about 2 years ago, when like many things 
on the calendar, it came to a screeching halt due to the pandemic. 

But beginning Thursday, May 5 we will have the opportunity to partner with the San Antonio Food Bank 
once again on the first Thursday of each month to serve the projected 250 households with much needed 
food.  Food insecurity is still a reality and with the summer months approaching and kids out of school, the 
need for food increases. 

We ask for YOUR help. We need your plastic grocery bags (about 500 every month), volunteers to welcome 
and register our "neighbors", volunteers to bags groceries and help with getting these bags of food in cars as 
they drive through the food line. 

The food truck will arrive between 7:00 am-8:30 am and the food distribution will be from 9:00 -11:00 am. 
Please consider how you may help and see the ways the community comes together in times of need. 

Please contact Francyne Underwood at francyne@prodigy.net or at 210-355-1559 if you would like to help. 

Your safe and easy way to dispose of unwanted medicines 

Please do not bring them to the Wesley Nurse – see below 

Food Pantry every Thursday, from 10:00 am - 12:00 pm 
For more info www.windcrestumc.org/ministries/missions 

MedDropSA has canceled their collection events since 

COVID started. Walgreens on 14025 Nacogdoches Rd, 

San Antonio TX 78247 is the closest Walgreens to the 

Windcrest UMC with the collection program. If you 

live elsewhere, please call your Walgreens to see 

what is the closest one from your location doing the 

collection.                      

http://www.windcrestumc.org/ministries/missionsC:/Users/l.scott/Documents/2017


   8101 Midcrown, Windcrest, Texas 78239 ·  210-654-0404 office  

 

Church Office Hours: Monday - Thursday, 9:00 am –5:00 pm, Friday, 9:00 am—12:00 pm 
Website: www.windcrestumc.org   ·   Facebook: www.facebook.com/windcrestumc 
Instagram: windcrestunitedmethodistchurch · Twitter: windcrestumc 

Office Staff: Name Extension E-mail Visit 
Senior Pastor Jim McClain 112 J.mcclain@windcrestumc.org M-Th 

Director of Children & Youth Dawn Crews 115 d.crews@windcrestumc.org M-Th 

Music Director   b.fair@windcrestumc.org M-Th 

Assistant Music Director Debbie Andrews 118 d.andrews@windcrestumc.org  

Worship Leader Nadine Mansour  n.mansour@windcrestumc.org  

Multimedia Coordinator Rob Adkins  r.adkins@windcrestumc.org  

Multimedia Assistant Tim Ross    

Church Administrator Marcy Williams 125 m.williams@windcrestumc.org M-F 

Finance Administrator Lupe Cano 111 l.herrera@windcrestumc.org M-F 

Communications Coordinator Lisa Scott 123 l.scott@windcrestumc.org M-F 

Maintenance Braulio Diaz   M-F 

Day School Director Linda Wilcoxen 120 l.wilcoxen@windcrestumc.org M-F 

Wesley Nurse Daniela Kulyas 142 DKulyas@mhm.org  
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